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PLEASE.

We wish to say to the people of
Roaooke and vicinity thai our eutiru
stock of Dry Goods. Notions, Cloaks,
etc., must he closed out by December
15, and to do this we are uow selliug
regardless of cost.
We have uot ouly a few special 1 ar-

gains, but we have

Bargains in Dress Goods,
Bargains in cloaks, bargains in staple

eoods. auil in fact every mini: we have

jfryj'»_' tin- |'i*:»!«.<« ..' w icli we ur« now »»-I

hN MifciS^GOODä
We Aj#fl have nearly everything desired.
All wool silk wraps, 3S-iuch henriettas
sold for $1, at SO cts; ull wool silk
finish, 4ö-inch henriettas, sold for^
41, at SO cts.; all wool 46-inch
henrietta. sold for S5 cts. uow 62Jcts..
all wool 38-inch henritttas, sold fori
50 cts. now 37J cts ; all wool 38-uichi
henriettas. so d for 371 cts. now 25 cts.

IN CLOaKS
We have a fuli line of plu>li wrap*,

f modjeskas. new markets and jackets.
I and we can «ave you the profits other

mouses are making.

IN STAPLE GOODS
WE HAVE

Fruit i the loom, bleach, SA cts
Lonsdale, bleach, cts.
Lousdale, cambric, lt'i cts.
Wamma^utla, bleach, 11 cts.
New York mills, 11 cts.
Pride of the west, bleach, 12$ cts.

Morpotock, 4-4 brown cotton. 6Jets.
-DuRnVe 4 4 brown cotton 0 cts.

*?. Mohawk v¦¦. >v. 10 4 h.e'di d s!i»e:
ins fn 24 i-:- «vor h 30 c -

U'icü It' 4 t- y v> ... . ting f.'.r 27
e<>. « i t: 35 iaM

Pt-pperi»;i. jp4 i.j»ch«: »ln-'Cn..
22* eis.

Clark's O N. T. spool collou, 4 cts.

per spool, 43 ct>. per dozen.
It will pay \ou to examine our stock

before purchasing.

mi
134 Salem avenue.

ONLY

TIB1Y-M DAYS
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

We have had an unprecedented run

for the past week to secure

* .IN OUR-

The good people of Roauoke have

been bo often humbugged by the so-

called

-> SELLING OUT,
that it was hard for them to realize

that we were

IN EARNEST.

We are sell what stock we have on

hand at cost

FOR CASH.
V-:-:-

tVe are not receiving a dollar's

, and are fast getting rid of what

on hand. We will convince

jost what wesay,

our goods and got

ÜR PRICES

a r'Ew plain fa,t
Rosenbaum Bros, are uotsoiling at
cost, but art offering their lauck of
Fall Dr«88 Goods and Milliusry
ehetiper than uuy other houot in
the city.

NO OLD STOCK

TO SELECT FROM.
Our goods ara fresh and! tht se¬

lection the best, viz: Ajll wool
serges in plaid, stripes, plain and
-i(i»-TtrttiH><.hnbit idolbin all colors.
d r»> quh.n\ niiv'tvd iif-'rittltw
«;!..< lit ¦ ,»l«in . .ii' tJ fl .. lit Ih
Oin ' - i'mium ii ji ti.M tu cy
llltti * Oirf<« « I'll- lHIHIOl !>» ex
ct iu d in qu.ili v mil pr.ce Faid«
Mike iu t> tick und ull (he now tall

, shades. Black gros grune silk frum
90 cents to $3.00 per yard.;
We will eunmerate

AFewSp
oer yard

Fruit of the loom cotton.8c. M

IQv gingbHmfi, fab color« ...8c
7c aimdiain fa'l color*.5c
vii wiKil fluunel. dotitve
w'dili.25c. "

Aud numerou« other bargain"
throughout our establishment.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT,
-ON-

THE SECOND FLOOR.
Plush wraps of every description,

viz: Lou j pluoh coats, three-quar¬
ter jackets, short jackets, modjes-
kas, cloth jackets and long coats,
chiidrens and misses coats m end¬
less varieties.all the lateat-atylee.

Millinery Department
Wf earn tl»» lar::*»»i ns>ortniernt

¦.I :u tod wii.f! t-l: h*its. bird-*
feather*, plushes. w*»lv«st* and rw -

ton ever shown before in the
city at greatly reduced prices. Full
line of muff« and boas. We ouIt
ask an inspection of our stock be-
f >re making your purchases.

42 Salem avenne.
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MISCE' LA . E US.

WANTED- APARTY WITH FROM
$450 to $500 to join advertiser

in the cit ies of Roanoke and Lynch-
burg in a light manufacturing bual-
nees that pays 100 per cent, profit.
This is an opportunity seldom of-
ferred. Address

MANUFACTURER,
Times offlce, city.

novSO-lt

W ANTED AT THE SALEM FUR-
nace fifty stone masons and 100

helpers. Apply to
D. SINCLAIR,

uovliO-1 w * Salem Furnace.

AUCTION SALE.I will sell at my
action room. Immediately in rear

of my 8tore, No 149 Salem avenue, on

Saturday morning. November30th,at
9 30 o'clock, two conking stoves, three
Mewing machine", .two bureaus, bed
Ht^vi ds. lot bookh, lamps, picture frames,
rockh g chain- G. L Stxvkns, gen¬
eral auctioneer. nov30 2t

FOUND.ONE HED HEIFER AND
one large red cow. Owner can

have same by proving property and
paying charges. Apply to E. Didier,
corner Jefferson and Camobell »trects.
nov28-*t *

I?OUR BOARDERS WANTED,
f F Apply at 108 Eighth avena*y-8v-W.'
nor 27 4t_

FOR SALE.-NICE DWELLING,
nine rooms, for $1,650, in monthly

payments of $30. j. F. Winofikld,
real estate and insurance agent.
nov24 tf

ILL ACCOUNTS DUR THE
A. Brown Hardware company and
not settled by December lot will be
placed in a collector's hand*.
nov22-lw

J. R. HOCKADAY.

The Pioneer Real Estate agent, of
Roanoke city, who has been for the
past seven years located on Salem
avenue, opposite the First National
bank, has removed his office to the
First National bank building, front¬
ing on Henry or First street, 8. W-.
where he is better prepared with in
creased facilities, good conveyances
and polite assistants to serve the
public in all the branches of real
estate, selling, exchanging and
renting on commi as ion,and takes this
opportunity of returning thanks for
the liberal patronage of the past, re

questing a continuance of the same,
promising his personal attention to
all business entrusted to his care,
no 26 lm

FOR RENT .A VERY DESIRABLE
house furnished. Also two beau¬

tiful rooms for geutleiueu. Apply to
Roauoke TlMKS offlce." ocSItf

FOR SALE.-TWO LOTS ON NEL
SON street, 50 by 150, for $730.00.1

each; $95 cash,the balance in monthly
payments of $10. Address box 88,

city_jemf_
HREE.~ STENOGRAPHY AND!
^ typewriting free. First-class fkcil-
iti« and n*ni of teachers. Address,
with siamp for return postHga

THE PARISH MFG CO .

iM.9 tf_Pmrlab. Jt. Y.

1889 ESTABLISHED 1878J889

C- R. WERTZ,
Dealer in.

Etft ni Fine Fail? Groceries-
Provisions and Confectionery,

108 Second Street, S.W.,
ROANOKE, VA.

I invite your attention to the fol¬
lowing list of staple and fancy goods,
which are exceedingly desirable for
the Thanksgiving Season:
Fine sugar cured bams,
Patent family flour,
Bnckwheat flour,
Celery,
Condensed stewed tomatoes,
Asparagus,
Early June peas,

French pea>, our own importation in
tin or glass.

( 'assard's pnre lard,
Sweet potatoes,Cauliflower,

Canned corn,
Canned tomatoes,
Succotash,
Lima beans.

A full line of olives, capers, sauces,
preserves in glass and bulk, jellies,
sweet and sou r pickles, mixed ,piai n and
chow chow, Huckin's soups, ten varie¬
ties. Anchovie paste.Yarmouth bloater
paste, mustards, flavoring extracts,
Saratoga chips, R. & K. potted meats,
macaroni and vermicelli, Eidam
cheese, Parmesan cheese, pineapple
cheese, cream cheese., maple syrup,
rock candy-syrup and N. O.jmolasees,
also Tbnrber's celebrated Momaja
coffee, fine teas, chocolate, Broma and
Cocoa.

Canned Bartlett pears.
Canned raspberries,
Canned apricots.
Canned peaches.
Canned white cherries,
Canned nectarines,
Canned Muscat, grapes.
Canned pine apples,
Plum pudding.

Our line of crackers and cakes are;
fresh from the baker's spider, and

includes: Oyster "crackers,
Bent's water biscuit .lunch
milk biscuit, water
thin crackers, gra¬
ham wafers,
champagne

wafers,

fake wafers, ginger wafers, cracker
meal. Five o'clock Teas fruit cake.
Imperial dessert cake, German Zwier-j
back.
Layer raisins,
La\erflgs,
French prunes.
Oranges,
Lemons,
Apples,Coco&natSv

CrAnberrf**,
Domestfo grapes;.
Malega grapes,.
Almonds, "

Filberts,
Wi

THE WEATHER.
YESTERDAY THE COLDEST

DAY OF THE SEASON.

mm mm mn zebo.
ItTbmc Wh* Conld BöVmd About

the M»f, mm* ofthe Coov^r
untIon ludclgrd ln-9ora»

Tall Hatchet Stories.

Yesterday wa« the coldest day of the
present winter so far. The weather
bureau at Washington predicted the

change, and in that instance at least
the prophecy came true.
Sunrise yesterday morning found

the thermometer at twenty depress
above zero with iee in the gutters,
and all places where the water was

not in motion and was exposed to

chilly northwest wind whieh all of the
night previous came howling over the
mountains.
In consequence of the sadden

change in the- weather, those whose
occupation? permitted -remained
within doors The delay in the arri
val of trains kept a large number of
persons waiting at the depot, however,
who hovered over the registers in the
reception rooms with a tenacity indi¬
cative of a strong attachment.
At the hotel* and restaurants their

was lesB bustling than usual, and an

inclination was manifested every¬
where to talk of the weather and
speculate as to the prospect" for cold
during the ensuing winter. The
general opinion was that the winter
would be a "hard one.1' Prediction*
of snow were quite prevalent, and one

of the trains which came in from the
west had an inch or more of it on the
platforms. A man who had just
arrived from Minnesota, however,
threw coid water, figuratively speak
ing, on these arctic conversationists
by remarking as h« drew near to the
stove at. one of the popular hotel*
that he had just left the snow three
feet deep in th» above mentioned
state. He said ic- and hail and sleet
were the order of the day and night
as he journeyed homeward through
Iowa down to Missouri.
A fat drummer from Illinois said as

he came on from Chicago he passed
a town in which a whole family had
frozen to death one night last week,
und he added with evident satisfac-
'ion that hot drinks were now in
order. As the knight of the grip sack
is noted for a very vivid imagination,
and noue of the characteristics of
George Washington, a bystander, re¬

ferring to the story, a*ked if he did
not "natch It" in his mind He re
sented the soft impeachment and de-1
clared that troth telling was heredi¬
tary in his family.
A representative of a soap firm in

Philadelphia said it was so cold and
dull in the north that he had been in
the "suds" until he arrived in Roa-
noake, where he found "soft soap" osj
a commodity largely in demand.
In real estate offices there was con¬

siderable talk about the completion
of the Norfolk and Western railroad
and the coming boom, bnt the pros
pector from abroad preferred the com¬
fortable quarters of his hotel to the
" blowing breezes" outside.
The vim and push of the city was J

not entirely congealed yesterday,
although there was only a temporary
lull, which in these parte is invariably
the forerunner of increased energy [
and activity. Cold weather is a pro
moter of work, and as soon as the
first sensations of depression have
passed away, the boys will put their
pants in their boots aad sell lots from
Vinton to Salem.

At the Freight Depot.
The amount of freight at-the depot

of the Norfolk and Western und;fiben
doah Valley railroads in wonderful.'
Piles npon piles of merchandise of ail
kinds can be t>eeh in the extensive
ware room, and on the side tracks
in the yard are hundred*
of cars filled with cotton,
machinery, iuraber. grain; marble,
zinc iron, and livestock awaiting |
to be unloaded or ready to be sent

away. This shows a healthy growth
of the business of the city, wholesale
and retail, and proves that in trade
on in everything else, nothing is done
here by halves. Of the lumber which
comes here from the South ÜM' greater
portion is Georgia yellow pine and
Tennessee oak and poplar, and the
bolk of it goes to the North. The
marble is a beautiful variety found in
Tennessee and goes to all of the East¬
ern states. In fact, in dry goods,
groceries, hardware, boots and shoes,
fancy articles, drug* and medicines,
fnrnlture,and in every thing saleable,
onr merchants, wholesale and retail,
are solidly to the front with both
constantly growing.

Opera Hou*e Tonight.
The splendid melo-draina "Fabio

Roumni, ajstory of the Dead," will be
given at the op«ra honrge tonight and
next Monday night. The reputation
of the company and the beauty of the
play insures a large attendance.
Read what t e Rock Island Union of
September 4th says: Mr. Aiden Bene¬
dict's new play, "Fabio Romani,"
was presented at Harper's theatre
last night to a goodly audience. Ir
was of the awfully awful order, with
suggestion of "Monte Cristo," in the
changed idenity of Fabio, and dis-
covery of nntold wealth; and a sugges
tion of "The Corsican Brothers," too,
.n the working out of an implacable
vengeance There was some admira¬
ble acting by Mr. Benedict, Miss
Frances Field. Mr. J. K. Vernon and
others, and the scenery was fine
throughout and closed with a grand
and terrible illumination of Naples
and its bay by Mount Vesnvins in an
active state of eruption..Rock Island
Union, September 4.

Correct.
The Franklin Times saya: Wei

ought to have a committee in Rocky j
Monnt in correspondence with a simi-
lar committee in Roanoke to work
together forthe beginningof work on

on this end of the Roanoke and
Southern railroad.
There is no estimatingthe value of

this line to the people of this county
and everybody ought to be alive to
this tact. We ought to go to work
and try to get an interest in this
matter.

StiJJ They Come.
: The receipts of furniture at the
depot 'show that/ people are moving
in the city at the rate of two families
a dav, which is another healthy-and
encouraging sign that the city is
growing, for many come here by pri¬
vate conveyances from adjoining

tieaandmany purchase »U tbjMf'

THE XEWH IST BRIEF.

Mi ¦urn Ontbered Here, There and
Everywhere.

.The wife of Mr. James O'Brien,
assistant postmaster, died last night
about 7 o'clock.
.Sarah Eeed and Rose Crenshaw

raised a row on Railroad avenue and
were snmmoned to appear before the
mayor on Monday, to answer to the
charge of disturbing the peace.
.The directors of the Roanoke En¬

gine and Machine company met yes¬
terday in the offlce of Rifes Hydraulic
Engine company to arrange a charter,
but adjourned till 10 o'clock today.
.The Graham Furnace company is

progressing well with the proposed
furnace at Graham. The ground for
the foundation has been broken and
the stone is rapidly being put in
place.
.Snow on lbs mountains north of

the city was plaiuly diacernable yes¬
terday, and from the condition of the
«tmnspuere at thin time there are strong
prospects of a deeptr one in this city.

--Jailer 1 raynbam and guard nrrived
home yesterday from Richmond, after
delivering the prisoners safely to the
authorities at tha state penite-'liary
All of them saamed vary submissive to
their fata.
==Mr. J. H. Biackwell had several

of his fingers aud thumb of the rfiiht
hand mashed very badly y^Bterday
while attempting to cl^an out the
cogs of the ore washers at the Rorer
Iron mines.

.Children's and infant's Hhoes ver\

cheap ftt E. Goelz's, 21 Salem-aveim«.
ncvl4-J

. Boys aDd children hats at E.
ffneis's. 21 Salam-Hvenue. novl4-J
.Mrs. Sarah Kilcallin died on the

28th instant at 8 o'clock p. m.. and
".ill be buried this morning at Glade
creek, at 11 o'clock. She wa« 65 years
old and leaves a wife and eight chil¬
dren to mourn her loss.
-Mr. Walter M. McDowell, chief

clerk of the auditor's office, Norfolk
and Western railroad company, left
for Hagerstown last night to be ab¬
sent several days. Mrs. McDowell
will return with him from that city.
Choice cooking apples for 50 cents

at Blount's blue diamond front, 154
Salem avenue. t

Go to Blount's blue diamond front
for choice buckwheat flour. t
.Mr. J. I. Goodman left yesterday

for Lexington to attend the college
convention of the Young Men's Chris¬
tian association. Several students
from Roanoke college al*o went from
Salem. Mr. Goodman is expected horn
one Sunday.
.C. B. Strouse, of C. B Stroiise &

Co., real estate agents at Salem, was

in the city yesterday on business. To
a TlMKS representative Mr. Strouse
said that Salem's boom was never

more active than at present, and that
property there was advancing in value
rapidly
.John English, colored, was bef ire

tha mayor yesterday on Iba chsrge of
being drunk and disorderly on Thanks¬
giving Day. In honor of the day the
mayor dismissed English with a repri¬
mand, telling him to go and ein no

mors.

.An inquiry at head.paartear* yes¬
terday showed that thare was not the
name dearth of coal bero as when the
first cold speil came. There seems
now to be plenty of Pocahontas coal on

hand to meet all demands, and it is
hoped this will bo the case during the
entire winter.
.The protracted meeting now in

progress at Lee Street Methodi.-«t
church is a very successful one. A
number of persons have already pro¬
fessed conversion and others are mani¬
festing deep interest in their spiritual
welfare. Rev. J W. Haiumersley. the
pastor,-proposes to continue the ser¬
vices all of next week.. f

Smoke Virgiui-i Beauty cigarette.
They have no equal. nov24-lw

.Hat*, caps ard umrellas at E.
Goe'z'h. 21 Salem-avenuö. tiovl4j-
.The dirACtors of the Virginia

Packing company met at the office of
the company yesterday and looked
over the business done at the factory
this year. The outcome has been very
satisfactory and all were muchjileased
with the "results. The making of
preserves is a new feature which b is

been lately added.but which will keep
the employes of the factory at work
during the winter months.

.M. L. Smith has a full line of gift
Hooks, toilet and manicure sets, trip!*
coated mirror*, decorated china ware,
firm porcftlain plflcquus, tooth bru»he»
'ind everything needed iu tho way "t

ornament «t utility.
nov30-tf
.Gent's sthT and felt hats ju-i

received at E. Goetz's. 21 Salem-
av-nue. li ov 14-|
.A freight wreck occurred on the

Eastern Tennessee and Georgia rail¬
road, near Morristown, Tenn.,
yesterday morning by which six
cars were wrecked and track
torn up some distance, and de¬
layed No. 16 six hours. The engine
of the e? st bound passenger train du»
here at 10.05 gave out yesterday near

Wytheville and was not until 2.30 p.
m that it arrived.
M. L. Smith's Salem avenue estab¬

lishment has a full supply of books,
beautiful photographs, album's and
an endless variety of novelty goods
nov30-tf
For sala..Four draft horses chsap

Diamond loo Company t

.Gents' fine hand-made shoe" at E
Goetz's, 21 Salem-avanue. novl4 J
.Deputy United States Revenne

Collector S. M. White has seized the
wagon and two horses belonging to
E. Y. Radford, who was arrested on

the charge of being a moonshiner a

few nights ago. In the wagon were

three barrels of whiskey, which have
already been taken possession of by
the United States government. Rad¬
ford gave a bond of $300 before Com¬
missioner Rhodes for his appearance
before the United States district court
at Lynchburg in March, 1890.

Go to M. L. Smith's if you wish to
purchase one of 8tecks\ Steinway's
or McCammotfs superior pianos, in

imported oak, mahogany, rosewood
or ebony cases. He has, also, a full
stock or the very latest makes of
organs, nov80-tf

Don't fall to attend the grand
Opening of Christmas goods at^M.^L.

Groceries lojjfflMg^sh at Blount's

RAILROADISTTO.
A TALK WITH HON. H. S.

TROUT YESTERDAY.

TEE ROANOKE AND SOUTHERN.
it Win Work Wonder for tonnoke.

The Section ol Country It will

, 'I'ravrrsc Thlrly-onc MiIrs

Completed.

Hun. H. S. Trout, president of the
Roanoke and Southern railroad com¬

pany, says that by Christmas thirty-
one miles of that railroad will have
been laid, leaving twenty-nine-miles
more to be laid before Martinsville is
reached.
The Roanoke and Southern rail¬

road company have on the road, now

in operation to Walnut Cove, two

engines and forty cars, three of which
are passenger coaches, and the people
of Winston, North Carolina, are do¬
ing everything they can to encourage
the company. They give them freight
and passengers from Winston to Wal¬
nut Cove, where the Roanoke and
Southern connects with the Cape
Fear und Yadkin Valley railroad, al
though after that distance has been
traversed lhey are no nearer to
Greensboro there than at Win-ton
The completion of the bridge over
the Dan river will, lie says, facilitate
work on the thirteen miles of track
which they are now layintr to Madi¬
son, Stokes county, North «'arolina
Th» iron for this track has all been
paid for, but cannot be got on the
ground till the bridge is finished.
The Roanoke and Southern, said

Mr. Trout, will be of great benefit to
Roanoke. It will go through a sec¬
tion of country which is now tribu¬
tary to Richmond and Lynchbnrg,
but which is very anxious for a more
direct Northern outlet. The mineral
wealth in Henry and Franklin coun¬
ties alone will more than compen¬
sate for the cost of construction
through those counties. The people
of Franklin will not be able to sub
scribe anything in aid of the road,
having already incurred a debt of
$2"0,000 in their efforts to build a road
from K'-cky Mount to the Virginia
Midland «t Franklin Junction.
Henry county and Martinsville have

together subscribed $150,000 in aid of
the Roanoke and Southern road and
Winston, North Carolina, has sub¬
scribed $100.000. As soon as possible
Roanoke will he asked to vote an ad
ditional $100.000to aid the con truc-
t ion of the road, and if the people, con¬
sider their best interests, the measure
will be carried practically unanimous¬
ly. The completion of the road will
give us 30.000 people in three years,
and, besides the great impetus it will
give to the establishing of industries
and the development of minerei re¬
sources, it will open up a splendid
retail and wholesal s trade for our

people with a section of country
anxious to be united to Roanoke City
bv commercial ties.
In the section the Roanoke and

Southern will traverse or draw sup¬
plies from, the people sell tobacco
and cotton, and buy nearly every¬
thing else they need. Our merchants
will get the bulk of this trade be¬
cause they have the energy to obtain
it. In Winston alone there are sev¬
eral woolen and cotton factories, and
all of their products will go to the
Northern markets on *he Roanoke
and Southern railwav. Forwhatthey
send us we can furnish them with
hay, flour, corn, coal, beef, bacon and
manufactures of various kinds. The
Roanoke and Southern will work
wonders for Roanoke.

The Speakership.
By Associated Pr^ss.
WASHINGTON, D. C, November 29.

The fijilir for the epeakership of the
house of representatives is approach¬
ing a climax, and all the indications
now seem to point to the nomination
of Thomas B. Reed, of Maine, for the
republican caucus which has been
called to meet tomorrow at 12 o'clock,
noon.
Gnat significance is attached to the

fact that two of the three republican
congressmen from Missouri who are

pledged to McKinley went into the
conference of southern republicans
held at the house of Representative
Mc< 'cm as.
The candidates now elniiri.Reed 68,

McKinley »3, Henderson 1-r and Bur¬
rows 13. The total is. IS3.

-.-

The Storm on Lnlcc Ontario.
By Associated Press.
Montreal, November 28.Tbc I

storm winch struck this locality!
twenty-four hours a&o is still raging'
with full force. Fourteen inches of
snow have fallen, but the wind now

seems fo be abating. All incoming
mails are delayed and railwav service
is badly interfered with. The local
transportation companies are coping
with the storm sufficiently, and the
interference with business is not seri¬
ous.

-..» ....

A Fatal Land-Slide.
By Associated Press.
BiiOOMSBUrtT, N. J., November 29.

A landslide this morning swept an

enginehouse. with Win. Bigley, an

engineer, aganist a moving train on
the Lehigh Valley railroad at the
west end of the Patten burg tunnel.
Bigly was taken from under the
engine, crushed into a pulp. A quan¬
tity of earth and debris was wedged
in the mouth of the tunnel,and traffic
was suspended for twelve hours.

Governor Lee is at work on his mes¬

sage, but he declines to give out for
publication in advance of its present¬
ment to the legislature his discussion
of the «täte debt. He did not hesitate
to say, however, that while invest¬
ments in industrial enterprises in some
of the ciries of the 6tate had been con¬
siderable, there was depreciation in
land values in the agricultural dis¬
tricts. Virginia, *he governor says,
is no worse off in this respect than
many of the eastern states. He
pointed out as an instance of this de¬
preciation in agricultural lands the
recent statement that <.many of the
Vermont farms are being or have been
abandoned by their owners.

HOTEL ARRIVAL*.

Palace Hotel.J H Martin, Nor-
jfoik; R L Lucas, Raaford; W T
Blackard, Bristol; D P Copenhaver,
Rluefied; Henry P Hurley, F L Craft,
Lexington; W R Green, Virginia; S M
Jurdon, New-York; T H Cogan,
Lynchburg; V H Mi6sor,Hugh Woods,
Baltimore; Frank P Cord, Hagers-
toWn; R. S. Laughlin, Lynchliurg;
O P Rogera, Ooiuiabngj H J Philipe*

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Tbe Blair Bill a Political Scheme to
Control Soathern Elections.

Editor of the Times :

Can you not spare the space in your
columns for the subjoined article from
the Baltimore Sun. Those Virginians
who still advocate *he Blair bill under
the delusion that they would do well
for Virginia and for the South, can
see where the policy would land us.
Now that it is proposed by the party

in power to manage the elections in
the South through officials appointed
by the president, it begins to dawn
upon the peoph» of that section that
the federal election law and the Blair
education bill are parts of the samt
scheme. The one is meant, it is be¬
lieved, to educate the colored youth of
the South to vote a certain way, and
the other to make sure that he votes
that way. From childhood to. old
age the negro, according to the scheme
in question, is to be under federal
leading and control. Is he an
efficient republican by reason of his il
literacy ? The Blair bill with its appro¬
priation of some $77,000,000 to be
spent on schools under federal super
vision, will remedy that deficiency,
while at tbe same time shapwrhis
political, social and economic views
aright. Is he lacking in fixedness of
purpose and self reliance? The corps
of permanent federal election officers
proposed to be established by th>
Sberman bill in every county will take
charge of him as soon as he leaves
the federal school, organiz» him into
political clubs, supply him with parr
tisan literature and see that he. votes
as be should. Not only so. They will
see also that his vote is counted in
the proper manner.that is to say, op
to tbe figure of colored males-of vot¬
ing age put down in the census, and
against his white neighbors. That,
we have been over and over assured
by political orators, is the only true
and proper way of arriving at honest
political results in the South. That the
school system would under the Blair
bill pass under federal control has been
disputed by various well meaning but
HXceHeively optimistic Southern edu
eators. We should take this magnifi¬
cent bounty, they have said, and
fear nothing. But fn his speech of
March "25, 1884, Senator Sherman
made the matter very plain. "The
people of the South'cannot be left
"lone," said the senator, "to decide
how the money to be 'appropriated by
congtsss for the education of the illit¬
erate 6häriJ?e applied, if the United
States have £h* nght to appropriate
the money they ha*£ the right to say
upon what conditions^, money shall
be expended." That, certalnhyjj ex-
plicit enough. The Blair schoolsjgg^L
have to be agencies for ine
organization of the colored race
in the interest of the party
in powc at Washington, else their
creation would have no interest for
the politician. The Blair bi'landthe
Southern elections bill offered by Mr.
Sherman in the senate at the last
session of congress, are complements,
it is believed, the one of the other.
Together they constitute a complete
plan. The failure of the fifteenth
amendment of the constitution to
republicanize the South has made
a new scheme necessary, and this will,
it is hoped, be effective. The South¬
ern press has naturally taken alarm,
and is calling upon Southern con¬
gressmen to oppose the Blair 0711 By
reason of its political character. The
South, it is urged, cannot stand out
against federal control of elections if
it welcomes federal control of its local
and neighborhood schools.

PERSOXAE POINTS. -

The Coming and Going of People
We Know.

Mr. F. M. Loomis, of Halifax, Pa.,
is in the city prospecting.
Mr. A. M. Henkel, of Staunton, Va.,

is in the city prospecting.
Miss Lillie N. Day, of Bufordsville,

is a guest of Mrs. M. D. Moss, on Kirk
avenue.

Mr. J. G. H. Miller, of Elkton, is in
the city looking after his real estate
interests.
.Mr. W. II. SaDds. a proraiuent

lawyer of Richmond, was in the city
yesterday.
.Mr. D. P. A. Miller, of Elkton,

Va., is in the city looking after his
investments.
Mr. W. C. Hubbard was called by

a telegram to Chatham last night on

important legal business.
Mr. J. W. F. Allemong. president

of t^e Salem fropiovement company,
was in The city yesterday.
--Dr. D. Mayer, of Charleston, W.

Va stepped at Hotel Felix last night
while en route to Pocahontas on busLj
ness. I j

Mr. Preston Rhodes.-o.ue of fcfe
model farmers of Botctourt. is in-The
city and is stopping at the Rfead
house.
Miss Belle Shirkey, of Lick Run,

Botctourt county, is* in the oity the
guest of her brother-in-law, Mr. G, W.
Berry.
Mr. W. H. Newson, of Liberty,

traveling salesman for a Chattanooga
firm, whs a guest at the City hotel
yesterday.
.Mr. A. S. Weiserger, of the

auditors office of the Shenandoah
Valley Railroad company, will leave
for Richmond today to visit relatives.

A Terrlile Gale.

By Associated Press.
Port Huron, Mich., November 29.

There is a terrific gale from t he north¬
east raging here, accompanhd by
heavy snow squalls. It is tbefuvorst
storm that has visited this secwon in
a number of years. The stelxtiers
Argonaut and Arabia were obligt* to
run back for shelter.

An Infant Killed by a Cat.

By Associated Press.
Reading, Pa, November 29..Yes

terday was a sad Thanksgiving day
in the family of W. A. Reyburn, at
Atglen,Chester county. His 3 months-
old daughter was found tfgad in bed
with a family cat on the Cold's mouth
and nose. The coronea 'Vhiry ren¬
dered a verdict that deap? caused
by suffocation produced^ J£i'cat.

Bargain* in Real Estate.
We offer the following special bar¬

gains in real estate at very low figures
if taken within the next few days:
First, ten lots in Rogers, Fairfax &
Houston addition at $300 each; nine
lota on Mountain street at $820 each;
four lots on John street at $600 each;
one lot on Elm street at $500; ooe^ lot
on Commerce street, centrally located,
$600; one lot on Kirk etteet, $45 per
front foot, adjoining property held at
$100 per front foot; 275 fest on Frank¬
lin road at $20 per front foot Also two
desirable residences on Tazewell street

formale or rent on easy terms.
.k Gbav & Bobwell,

utim&l 5fr. f Tint attuw* t& W,

The Dilapidated Hermitage-A4
Taken by the Andrew Jackson

League at Chicago.The
Hog Island Dispute. V I

By Associated Press..
GüELPH,Ont., November 30..^

Harvey was hanged this mor
the murder of his wife t,daughters. The execution wt.,^.^
the worst pieces of bungling ^£3
witnessed. The weight, which lifn
the body, was uot heavy enough,jujthe scaffold not high enough^sufficient rebound to break
demned man's neck, and
and contortions, as
strangled to deatfi^wc..
To add to the horror of hanl
knot slipped and the gurglii
man's throat, as his life
choked out, could be heard
th» jail wall.
TUE DILAPIDATED-. HERMITAt

Action Tnken by the Andrew Jael
League at Chicago.

By Associated. Press.
Chicago, Noyember_2j

lowing resolutions were~
Andrew Jackson leagl
headquarters last night: j
Wuereas our attentic

called to acommunicat
Ladies Hermitage
Nashville, Tcnn., az-r^
forty-four years which
since the death of Gene!
Jackson has left its imprinjbouse in which he lived,
the tomb which marks his ll
place.Noting the extreme dil
and seeing that there was
from any source being mac
the decay, a few patriotic
Nashville procured a .c!i/
duly organized the Ladies'
association. In recognitioj
sociation, the generali
1889 conveyed to it, thi
of trustees, the house
twenty five surrounding
tify and preserve the
out all coming ages,!
memory of the great mi

eath
wofT^EW!ÄWSStioir_
engaged, looking to thl
large for assistance,. withf
ranee that \he appeal 4

not be in vain: and
Whereas^'it is 'hp

principles .Of this L
merit wherever found,!
larly so when the menu
prominent in the historj
country is to ba- tf
As an American of the p4
lover of its institutions,'
and indomitable preserver"!
st it ut ion under the most,
deals, all tends to point
Jackson as next in order
"Fathfrof^Qur Country;!'
fore, be it
Resolved, That the)

League call uponth!
cago, regardless of pa
them in arranging for^
"Jackson Day" on Ja
Central Music Hall, tl
the celebration to be fc
Ladies' Hermitage «

Nashville, Tenn.

THE HOG ISLAND DI8I

Governor Lee AsUs Govci
son to Suspend Host

Richmond, Va., Noi
Governor Lee was today
had taken any action in mel
the sinking of the MäTylai
schooner by a steam tug of
ginia oyster fleet while dree
the Hop: Island flats. The ^
said in his opinion,Governor]
of Maryland, had made a mf
his hasty action in issuing ai
mation throwing open the Ho{3
flats to the Maryland dredgers^
the state of Virginia had not i
the decision of Referee Whitingj
United States Engineej
decided in favor of,,
by the state of^JHe further *

(he commissi^
Black and
states of Me
define the bol
two states, ran a^

. to headland, whicl
flat within the tej
and this was accj
of Virginia leasei
oyster beds to Ml
vey made by Er
decided that the 1H
let and did not run frouä*
headland. This placed the*
flats within the territory of

"

This decision has not been
by Virginia, and it is a matter i\
legislature to settle.
The governor has

Governor Jackson
action, that Virginia
leased that land to
Virginia would pre

Johns Hopkins Defeat*
By Associated Press.
University of Virginia, Nl

ber 29..The University of Vif
team gained an easy victory overt
of Johns Hopkins University yej
day afternoon. Last year the
kins team won by. a score of 26
but this year the Universi{
turned the tables and rat
of 68 to 0. The first toach-d2
made two minutes after play i
and the home team continue;'
at intervals of a" few-,
time was called. The gar
fifteen minutes before
up in order to allow the]
to take the train north J
Lehigh today in WashJ
Lehigh team will play he

Cnraod Hin Creator

By Associated Press.
POTTSTOWN, Pa.,

This forenoon JohnCl
paralytic aged 35, w«
the floor of his hbvel
strap loosely faster1
neck. Some main*
suicide, others say thai
foul play, though «uic\erally accepted theory.
Ghana was a fine
ieal manhood. Iti is t
day he cursed hiscreat
terrible manner, when, ]strack dornend paral^
to foot. JÄeraained
tlon until ffe death.

One thousand


